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Please complete a separate worksheet for each academic program
(major, minor) at each level (undergraduate, graduate) in your
department. Worksheets are due to CASA this year by June
14, 2013. Worksheets should be sent electronically to
kjsanders@eiu.edu and should also be submitted to your college
dean. For information about assessment or help with your
assessment plans, visit the Assessment webpage at
http://www.eiu.edu/~assess/ or contact Karla Sanders in CASA at
581-6056.

PART ONE
What are the learning
objectives?

How, where, and when are they
assessed?

What are the expectations?

What are the results?

1.Students will demonstrate
knowledge of anatomic,
physical, and physiological
bases of speech, language,
and hearing

Mean score on Basic Science &
Audiology sections of Written
Comprehensive Exam. Chair
administers multiple-choice
exam in January each year.

Mean score above 70%

Basic Science = 84%
Audiology = 79%

Mean rating on Alumni Survey
re: basic science. Assessment
Coordinator and Chair
coordinate electronic collection
annually.

Mean above 3 on 4 point scale

Basic Science Mean = 3.6
(n = 36)

Mean rating on UG Exit Survey
re: basic science. Assessment
Coordinator collects
electronically from seniors prior
to graduation annually.

Mean above 5 on 7 point scale

Basic Science Mean = 5.6
( n= 37)

Mean rating on UG Formative
Assessment Ratings re: basic
science and neurology.
Assessment Coordinator collects
electronically at conclusion of
each semester and averages

Mean above 4 on 7 point scale

Anatomy/Physiology
Juniors = 5.7 (n=25)
Seniors = 4.8 (n=44)
Neurology
Juniors = 5.0 (n=35)

Committee/ person
responsible? How are
results shared?
Chair and Assessment
Coordinator are
responsible for data
collection and
compilation. Data is
shared with all faculty
and issues are discussed.
Any follow-up actions are
channeled to the
appropriate departmental
committee.

annually.
2. Students will demonstrate
knowledge of linguistic
variables related to normal
development of speech and
hearing.

3. Students will demonstrate
basic knowledge of the nature,
evaluation, and treatment for
various communication
disorders

Seniors= 4.8 (n=46)

Mean score on Normal
Development section of Written
Comprehensive Exam. Chair
administers multiple-choice
exam in January each year.

Mean score above 70%

Normal Development =85%

Mean rating on Alumni Survey
re: normal development.
Assessment Coordinator and
Chair coordinate electronic
collection annually in March.

Mean above 3 on 4 point scale

Normal Dev Mean = 3.6
(n = 36)

Mean rating on UG Exit Survey
re: normal development.
Assessment Coordinator collects
electronically from seniors prior
to May graduation annually.

Mean above 5 on 7 point scale

Normal Dev Mean = 5.7
(n = 37)

Mean rating on UG Formative
Assessment Ratings re: normal
development. Assessment
Coordinator collects
electronically at conclusion of
each semester and averages
annually.

Mean above 4 on 7 point scale

Normal Development
Juniors = 4.2 (n=35)
Seniors = 5.5 (n=46)

Mean scores on Phonology,
Developmental Language, and
Voice sections of Written
Comprehensive Exam. Chair
administers multiple-choice
exam in January each year.

Mean score above 70%

Phonology = 92%
Developmental Lang =85%
Voice = 87%

Mean rating on Alumni Survey
re: disorder preparation.
Assessment Coordinator and
Chair coordinate electronic
collection annually in March.

Mean above 3 on 4 point scale

Disorders Mean = 3.6
(n = 36)

Mean rating on UG Exit Survey
re: competence in disorder areas.

Mean above 5 on 7 point scale

Disorders Mean = 5.6
(n = 37)

Chair and Assessment
Coordinator are
responsible for data
collection and
compilation. Data is
shared with all faculty
and issues are discussed.
Any follow-up actions are
channeled to the
appropriate departmental
committee. Curriculum
Committee Chair also
monitors course content
and formative assessment
rating averages.

Chair and Assessment
Coordinator are
responsible for data
collection and
compilation. Data is
shared with all faculty
and issues are discussed.
Any follow-up actions are
channeled to the
appropriate departmental
committee. Curriculum
Committee Chair also
monitors course content
and formative assessment
rating averages; Clinic

Committee Chair
monitors formative
assessment rating
averages.

Assessment Coordinator collects
electronically from seniors prior
to May graduation annually.

4. Students will demonstrate
knowledge of basic principles
for clinical evaluation and
treatment of communication
disorders.

5. Students will demonstrate a
foundation of professional
development within the

Language Mean
Juniors = 4.1 (n= 35)
Seniors = 4.7 (n=46)

Mean rating on UG Formative
Assessment Ratings re:
developmental language
disorders and
phonology/articulation.
Assessment Coordinator collects
electronically at conclusion of
each semester and averages
annually.

Mean above 4 on 7 point scale

Mean score on Practicum section
of Written Comprehensive
Exam. Chair administers
multiple-choice exam in January
each year.

Mean score above 70%

Practicum = 90%

Mean rating on Alumni Survey
re: clinical preparation.
Assessment Coordinator and
Chair coordinate electronic
collection annually in March.

Mean above 3 on 4 point scale

Clinical Prep Mean =3.5
(n = 36)

Mean rating on UG Exit Survey
re: clinical competency.
Assessment Coordinator collects
electronically from seniors prior
to May graduation annually.

Mean above 5 on 7 point scale

Clinical Comp Mean = 5.8
(n = 37)

Mean rating on UG Formative
Assessment Ratings re: clinical
evaluation. Assessment
Coordinator collects
electronically at conclusion of
each semester and averages
annually.

Mean above 4 on 7 point scale

Evaluation Principles Mean
Juniors = 4.9 (n=35)
Seniors = 5.0 (n = 46)

Percentage of students accepted
into graduate programs. Chair
monitors annually by surveying

85% acceptance rate

61% accepted in graduate
programs in CDS or related
disciplines

Phonology/Artic Mean
Juniors =5.3 (n=35)
Seniors (not rated)

Chair and Assessment
Coordinator are
responsible for data
collection and
compilation. Data is
shared with all faculty
and issues are discussed.
Any follow-up actions are
channeled to the
appropriate departmental
committee. Clinic
Committee Chair also
monitors formative
assessment rating
averages.

Chair calculates
acceptance rate into
graduate study. Results

discipline for further
education or expansion,
including critical thinking
and global citizenship
(undergraduate learning
goals)

6. Students will demonstrate
competence in basic
communication skills for
professional development,
including speaking and
writing (undergraduate
learning goals)

are shared with faculty.

seniors prior to May graduation.
4 Undergraduate Research
Awards, 1 SURE Award, 2
scholarships, 100% of UG
honors students accepted for
NCUR & ISHA presentation

Number of undergraduate
student awards. Awards
Committee Chair compiles and
shares with Chair annually.

3 or more student awards

Mean rating on UG Exit Survey
re: critical thinking and sociocultural knowledge. Assessment
Coordinator collects
electronically from seniors prior
to May graduation annually.

Mean above 5 on 7 point scale

Mean overall score on Oral
Comprehensive Exam. Faculty
hear oral case summary
presentations in January each
year.

Mean score above 70%

Oral Comp Mean = 84%

Mean rating on Alumni Survey
re: written communication and
oral interaction. Assessment
Coordinator and Chair
coordinate electronic collection
annually in March.

Mean above 3 on 4 point scale

Written Comm Mean = 3.8
Oral Interaction Mean = 3.8
(n = 36)

Mean rating on UG Exit Survey
re: written and oral
communication skills.
Assessment Coordinator collects
electronically from seniors prior
to May graduation annually.

Mean above 5 on 7 point scale

Written Comm Mean = 5.9
Verbal Comm Mean = 5.9
(n = 37)

Mean rating on UG Formative
Assessment Ratings re: written
and oral communication skills.
Assessment Coordinator collects
electronically at conclusion of
each semester and averages
annually.

Mean above 4 on 7 point scale

Written Communication
Juniors = 5.5 (n=35)
Seniors =5.2 (n=46)

Critical Think Mean = 5.8
Socio-Culture Mean = 5.7
(n = 37)

Oral Communication
Juniors = 4.9 (n = 35)
Seniors = 5.5 (n = 46)

Awards Committee Chair
and Department Chair
monitor and compile
student awards. Results
are shared with faculty
and published annually in
the Alumni Newsletter.

Chair and Assessment
Coordinator are
responsible for data
collection and
compilation. Data is
shared with all faculty
and issues are discussed.
Any follow-up actions are
channeled to the
appropriate departmental
committee.

PART TWO
Describe your program’s assessment accomplishments since your last report was submitted. Discuss ways in which you have responded to the
CASA Director’s comments on last year’s report or simply describe what assessment work was initiated, continued, or completed.
The CDS senior capstone class has provided an excellent summative course for addressing the undergraduate learning goals. Students engage in case-based
discussion that requires critical thinking with a synthesis of content across the entire undergraduate curriculum. Two major written projects, as well as smaller
assignments, provide opportunities to address professional written skills. One written project includes utilizing feedback for a revised submission that can be used
for the EWP. The final is a verbal case summary that is scored using the university speaking rubric. Global citizenship is addressed through sensitivity to cultural
differences in cases, collaboration with other professional disciplines, and the impact of disorders on the wider cultural environment. Students have responded
positively to the course and it provides the CDS Department with an assessment point for all of the undergraduate learning goals.
The re-alignment of the undergraduate honors program has worked well. 100% of the students in the CDS Departmental Honors Program were accepted to
present their research at the Illinois Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ISHA) and National Council for Undergraduate Research Conference (NCUR). By
transitioning enrollment to fall of junior year rather than spring of sophomore year, the faculty and students have a better concept of which students are
appropriate candidates for a mentored undergraduate research project. We have also not experienced the previous attrition of one or two students dropping out
after beginning the program.
The undergraduate program was honored to receive the Provost Assessment Award for its accomplishments noted in the previous report (June 2011)!

PART THREE
Summarize changes and improvements in curriculum, instruction, and learning that have resulted from the implementation of your assessment
program. How have you used the data? What have you learned? In light of what you have learned through your assessment efforts this year and
in past years, what are your plans for the future?
The major change since the previous report has been the implementation of a departmental writing program. In response to assessment data on
written skills, faculty developed a program to develop written language skills during the summer of 2011, with implementation in fall. Three
writing rubrics were developed, one at sophomore level that emphasized mechanics of writing (e.g., spelling, punctuation, sentence structure), one
for junior level classes that emphasized content and formatting (e.g., transitions, clarity, APA), and one for senior level that emphasized critical
thinking (e.g., support for ideas, synthesis, substantiate conclusions). Classes were identified and students and faculty were all introduced to the
concept. During summer 2012, revisions were made to the rubrics based on the first year of experience. Additional classes were identified and
faculty discussed impressions and suggestions at monthly faculty meetings. Jill Fahy utilized a writing fellow from a English Department graduate
assistantship in one of her classes at the junior level to further address development of professional writing skills. Positive results are beginning to
be apparent, with formative assessment ratings improving and EWP scores for the department showing some improvement. This will continue to
be a targeted objective in the department.
A second improvement as a result of assessment data is the use of formative assessment ratings to guide student advising decisions. The
departmental learning objectives that constitute the formative assessment ratings are independent of the course grade. Faculty spend a great deal of
time evaluating every student each semester on multiple assessment points, but the investment of time appears to be beneficial. Faculty have

evaluated trends that are now apparent in the assessment data over time, suggesting that students with multiple Remediation Plans from more than
one departmental class are generally not successful in completing the major or being admitted to graduate school unless those deficits are
addressed. Completion of Remediation Plans is not required by students, it is optional; but the data is very convincing. Faculty can emphasize how
important it is for students with Remediation Plans to take advantage of extra faculty mentoring to resolve weak areas if they want to succeed or
remain in the discipline.
The CDS Department is planning to begin a review of undergraduate curriculum with a specific focus on evaluating where assignments and
projects occur that address the specific undergraduate learning goals. A grid was developed at a recent faculty meeting to chart formal speaking
opportunities across the curriculum, as well as formal written assignments that utilize the departmental writing rubric for feedback and revision.
Critical thinking exercises and formal instruction in that area are also being evaluated, as well as global citizenship. This will be an ongoing
initiative over the next year.

